
Bay2Bay 2020 - Leg 2 
Before I decided to write this report, the truth came 

to light. 

Bonknhoot made a plot by sending BO DEREK to me. 

I wonder how Dingo knew about this. Conspiracy and 

collusion.       I will probably appeal to SOL authorities 

to investigate honestly about a data leak      . 

 

Who didn't love Bo Derek? All younger than me OK.  

Returning to the topic of the race. 

I think everyone except Bonknhoot, of course, has favorite races. 

He has all the favorites. 

I am not a fan of sprint races and I rarely take part in them. They 

are too focused on the pure precision of overcoming subsequent 

marks (B2B Leg 1). Kipper wrote about this before start, on the 

chat. 

I also don't like long ocean races. They are very unpredictable and last a long time. 

I feel the best in races like "Santa Monica Ron Miel Regatta 2020" or "A3 2020 - Leg 4 - 

Sydney to Gold Coast". (Max 1000 Nm). 

Then you ask why I started in this race? 

Bonknhoot!  

As he once told me, that he has a 50-meter mast and multiplies it by 7 it gives 350 meters, so 

I'm sailing in his bad wind. He knocked me down      . 

Interesting that it works only in one way. If it will work in SOL, then this race should be lost 

for him. He was parallel of me on leeward, so according to the rules. (He tried to overtake 

me) 

But let's get back to the beginning. 

Bonknhoot! After my win in the last race "A3 2020 - Leg 4 - Sydney to Gold Coast" he invited 

me to write a report. 

The clever beast sent me Bo Derek from her best years. My heart leaped into my throat. 

Whoever did not love her is a liar !!! 

Not so hahaha. 



You know you have 11 points in SOL ranking, now there will be two fast races (B2B leg1 and 

B2B leg2) you can get extra points and you have magic 10. 

It was a challenge and because “Bo prompted”, do it !. 

And I took off. 

 

In B2B leg1 it went quite well, the main rivals dropped out 

(Bonknhoot too) and there was a chance for 3rd place. But on 

"Pile Beacon S38" Bo distracted me and I bypassed the mark. 

Goodbye, Place 27 instead of 2. Dingo was unrivalled this time. 

I was discouraged from further sprint races. 

But Bo Derek continued to act (who did not love her?). 

A night without sleep and B2B leg2 promises next night without 

sleep (I understand not sleeping because of Bo Derek but because 

of SOL race? I have to be crazy). 

I think I am, for sure. 

 

 

Leg 2 was much more interesting. 

The beginning is like B2B leg1, choosing the right place 

of return for the "Red Bouy S24" mark was the first 

challenge. However, it did not give a decisive advantage 

due to the short distances. 



The next episode from "Red Bouy S24" to "BookerIsland PB S23" brought nothing new to the 

topic.

 

 

My only chance was the next two episodes. Only they and of course 

Bo Derek convinced me to start in this race. 

 

I was only 14th on Booker Island PB S23. The distances between the 

players were very small, but the ranking position was not optimistic. 

 

 

 

 



Not that I would like to brag, but I do such 

stages very well and on the next marks "Duck 

Island PB S13" and "Big Woody Island PB5" I 

was in the first place. 

 

I was very worried about the change of course at "Big Woody Island PB5". The win of the 

entire race depended on the performance of passing it. A nightmare, it went bad, terrible 

and despite the lead, I already knew that Bonknhoot would win (50 meter mast).      

 



The woman is changeable and could not decide between two 

handsome men      . 

I almost accepted the defeat, but as I have repeated it many 

times, we fight to the end. 

I already wrote congratulations to Bonknhoot 

 

and suddenly a surprise. 

Bad luck, as if I lost my mast (50m), I know this feeling. Exactly how Bonk described it in the 

chat.

 

However, I won. And magical 10 in SOL ranking. I waited 2 years with a hook. I have learned a 

lot in these two years. But it is also your merit, not that you let me win, but that we were 

together in all these races, we talked and played with our crazy things. 

IJ, thanks for all the good advice. You were easily the "magic 10" before me. I was very jealous 

of you then. Probably if you started on, I would have to wait a bit longer.  

Kipper, Rafa, Aner, SKOVSER, Bimmer, RC,  Calmxy, BATATATATABH      , Bonk?, StingFi, IJ, 

Sassy, Dingo, Wolf, Dikke, SMO!!!, Go4iT, Tyger, Azur, Robert1, Beliberda, Knockando, 

Sebensa, Batseba, Rico, Careka, Aner, Tamalone, Kinkymiou, Scara, Winston, … 

Maybe I'll just copy the start list. 

I'm sorry but tough guys also have tears in their eyes. 

Thank you all and a big bow to you. 

WRmirekd/Mirek 


